Professional Development

Engaging Youth in a Virtual Setting: A Workshop for Community Partners
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 2020
10:00-11:30AM EDT | ZOOM

More Information & Registration

Resources

2020 Lake Huron Watershed PBSE Summer Institute Resources

Welcome! 🌟

To view resources, open this website in a new window. The Lake Huron Place-Based Stewardship Education Teacher Summer Institute went virtual this summer with 15 teachers earning a $500 project stipend from the Center for Great Lakes Literacy. While transitioning this professional learning opportunity to an online platform, curated resources were shared with Summer Institute participants through a Google Site. Resources for PBSE 101, Great Lakes Literacy, Implementing a PBSE Project During COVID and more can all be found on this site!

Click to Visit the PBSE Resource Google Site!

Local Natural Resource + Partner Stewardship Connections = Place-Based Education

Teachers, chances are your place-based stewardship education (PBSE) project is going to look a little different than your original intentions this school year and that is ALRIGHT. Maybe you can’t get to your normal field site. If your students are providing stewardship for local natural resources, even if it’s right in their own school yard, that’s PBSE! Maybe you can’t bring community partners into the classroom. If your students are connecting virtually with partners to learn more about their community and their place in it, that’s PBSE! PBSE is going to be different this year. Know that you have the full support of the NEMIGLSI network ready to offer our time and resources for whatever your project might look like this year.

NEMIGLSI Offered $20k Challenge Grant, Seeks New Donors

NEMIGLSI has been offered a $20,000 Great Stewards Challenge Grant from the Great Lakes Fishery Trust. Per the terms of the grant, the Trust will award $20,000 to NEMIGLSI if at least $20,000 is raised from new donors, doubling the impact of their contributions. Read more here.

Leverage the Trust’s challenge grant and join our movement to transform what it means to teach and learn in Northeast Michigan by making your first monthly donation today!

Donate

Your Schoolyard Needs Stewardship Too!
Contact Meg Schwartz for project ideas that can happen on your schoolgrounds!

Schedule a virtual education session with the Michigan DNR!
Educators: schedule a virtual education session presented by DNR professionals. Teachers can book 11 different programs, each 30 minutes long. Students can apply this learning locally to their PBSE project!

Leadership for the Northeast Michigan Great Lakes Stewardship Initiative is provided by: